Exposition. What did American observers say about what he saw, how various groups of people viewed him, where he traveled, and what he told his hosts about the places he had seen? In learning what Americans wrote about this celebrity visitor, one also learns about how Americans thought of themselves in the centennial year of American independence. From the numerous accounts of Dom Pedro's visit, one sees how journalists reassured themselves and their readers as to America's belief in egalitarianism and its rejection of hereditary rule.
In the twenty-first century, American tabloid journalists still gain readership by reporting on the comings and goings of "the royals." Even though the foibles, excesses, and pronouncements of hereditary monarchs rarely amount to matters of state, even the mainstream press contains regular accounts of royal lives. The phenomenon is hardly modern. Observers have long commented on American ambivalence toward royalty. The attitudes have ranged from adoration and envy to bemused contempt. As James Bryce noted in the late nineteenth century, there already existed a tendency in America to "relish and make the most of such professional or official tides as can be had; it is a harmless way of trying to relieve the monotony of the world." But he also added, "If there be, as no doubt there is, less disposition than in England to run after and pay court to the great or the fashionable, this is perhaps due not to any superior virtue, but to the absence of those opportunities and temptations which their hereditary titles and other social institutions set before the English." ery, this first-ever visit by a royal head of state to the United States assuaged their yearnings for the stability offered by hereditary leadership confirmed in the person of an enlightened monarch. Some simply viewed the visit as a matter of curiosity. To others, it was an awkward intrusion of an antiegalitarian symbol at a time when the country was celebrating the anniversary of independence from another empire. Indeed, Dom Pedro was an anomalya hereditary monarch in the "New World," not from the corrupt and sinful "Old World" of Europe.
5
Newspaper commentary from the period reflects diverse, often contradictory feelings about monarchy. Analysis of news coverage demonstrates that southerners, for instance, viewed such spectacles differently from individuals living in the West. While discussion of "royalty" was injected in strained, 5 Edmund Morgan recently provided a reminder that the Declaration of Independence was not generally "anti-monarchical" but specifically opposed to the "present monarch of Great Britain." Edmund S. Morgan, "Inventing the Liberal Republican Mind," New York Review of books, Nov. 16, 2006. predictable ways into partisan politics, many editors made a real attempt to explain the ambivalent welcome Americans gave to this royal personage. Not only was Dom Pedro an emperor, he brought with him other characteristics that worried various segments of the American public. He was the hereditary head of a slaveholding nation, a Catholic, and to some degree an intellectual. 6 Moreover, he was a promoter of Brazilian products, particular-Tfte Izmheror's OBneraru: ly cotton and tobacco, that competed with American products on the world market. Each fact was distasteful to sizable numbers of Americans, most of whom had never seen an emperor and probably never dreamed they would.
7
Despite the purpose of the Centennial Exposition, organizers of the Philadelphia-based celebration invited Dom Pedro, and he accepted. Barman, Citizen Emperor, 275-80, makes only brief references to the U.S. tour. The most complete narrative account of Dom Pedro's visit is Mary Wilhelmine Williams, Dom Pedro the Magnanimous: Second Emperor of Brazil (Chapel Hill, 1937) , ch. 10. Unfortunately, the Williams account makes many laudatory generalizations based on rather weak evidence. For instance: "He was probably the most popular foreigner that has ever been in the United States" (209). Much of her narrative derives from the extensive coverage of the trip done by the New York Herald. The paper's correspondent, James O'Kelley, joined the emperor on ship when he left Brazil. By the time the party went west, newspapers named O'Kelley as part of the emperor's entourage. Therefore, one may question whether O'Kelley's impressions were entirely unbiased. This article does not cite the Herald, except to the extent that other newspapers commented on its dispatches about Dom Pedro's trip. Among newspapers consulted for my study were dailies in Atlanta, New Orleans, New York, Chicago, and on the West Coast. Neither event is surprising. Dom Pedro was interested in world's fairs. He apparently had a role in preparing Brazilian exhibits for the Paris exhibition in the previous decade.
8 Even more important, he was curious about American industry and admired American ingenuity. The centennial committee, like many Americans at the time and since, displayed a certain curiosity toward royalty. While dismissing the institution of a royal family as against all principles of equality, they seemed fascinated by hereditary rulers. Further, the presence of a royal visitor promised to provide a certain international legitimacy to the event.
Remarking upon this ambiguity, the editor of the New York Times wrote: "It must be confessed that our people do not entertain a very high reverence for Kings and Emperors, as Kings and Emperors go. A monarch so liberal, enlightened, and practical as Dom Pedro, however, must command the respect of all sensible men."
9 The Chicago Tribune noted, "All Americans are hero-worshippers. It is our failing. As plain republicans, we do a great deal of useless running after royalty, and the citizen of this remarkable country who can sit near a Royal Highness at a dinner sits on the top round of the ladder of happiness."
10 Another-editor argued, "It is not the monarch so much as the novelty that attracts in this country. Jenny Lind or the Prince of Wales, Japanese Tommy or one of the Grand Dukes of Russia, King Kalakaua or Blind Tom, alike make a sensation for the hour, and then their day has passed."
11 The editor of Frank Leslie's suggested that Dom Pedro was such a sensation because, even though he was royalty, in terms of his character and personality, he showed the qualities of a typical American. "Among the distinguished foreign visitors to the Centennial," Frank Leslie's commemorative book explained, "the Emperor and Empress of Brazil were of all the most notable and most observed. The assiduity and perseverance [with] which Dom Pedro made himself acquainted with the character of the Exhibition and the nature of its contents recommended him constantly to those under whose observation he came, the possessor of these peculiarly American qualities being naturally an object of interest in this country."
12
Huge crowds turned out to greet Dom Pedro on his U.S. tour, with its itinerary set to end with his appearance at the Philadelphia celebration. He was, after all, the first reigning emperor of a major country ever to visit the 8 Louis Agassiz mentioned seeing the Brazilian exhibit for the Paris fair in 1865 when the "Amazonian products" were being brought together in Para, Brazil, in preparation for the event. Louis and Elizabeth Agassiz, A journey in Brazil (1867; Boston, 1896) United States. When the emperor's train passed before dawn along the Baltimore and Ohio route east of Chicago, thousands lined the tracks to get a glimpse of the famous visitor. "May be curiosity entered largely into the reasons, for early rising potentates are scarce," the Chicago Tribune explained. An elected official, "with his fist full of ballots and his name registered in four different wards," is insignificant compared to a "man elected by birth to the highest office in his nation," the Tribune added. The newspaper concluded that the local response was hardly surprising: "When a live emperor, full of health and bloom, albeit never heard of before and not altogether perfect in the local lingo, flashes across the country, it is not unbecoming, perhaps, that he should be stared at out of continence and cheered at till he is deaf."
13 It was not just a midwestern phenomenon, however. When Dom
Pedro was touring the South, his train passed through a small Georgia town before the sun rose. "Although the hour was early, quite a number of ladies and gentlemen were at the depot to see him," the Atlanta Constitution reported. The writer made no effort to explain the interest.
14 Despite the outpouring of interest, Americans indeed displayed a mixture of curiosity and ambivalence about royalty throughout the emperor's threemonth visit. En route to San Francisco, his train stopped at several stations. "Many, more venturesome than their companions... flattened their noses against the glass doors endeavoring to catch glimpses of the august personage," the San Francisco Chronicle reported. At one station, a farmer unsuccessfully tried to enter the emperor's railcar and then turned to the crowd, proclaiming, "He's no better than a poor man an' why the dickens don't he show himself?" Another person yelled out, "What do you want to see him for if he's no better than any man?"
15
Mindful of their readers' egalitarian proclivities, newspaper editors tried hard to depict the monarch as an ordinary person. Here, Dom Pedro's apparently down-to-earth personality helped. His "common ways" appealed to a broad spectrum of the public who liked to see royal personages seem for all the world as average as themselves. From the beginning of his trip, Dom Pedro made it known that he wished to travel like "a private gendeman," paying his own bills, even carrying his own luggage. Nearly every newspaper commented on his demand for informality. "He has gone about enjoying himself in his quiet way on the street, behind the scenes at theatres, in the newspaper offices, at Moody's religious meetings, and wherever sights are to be seen attractive to Brazilian eyes," the Chicago Tribune reported. Earlier famous visitors to some cities had been embarrassed by minor scandals. The Chicago paper continued, "Least of all, did he care to subject himself to the annoyance of having his bills flung in his face, as happened to poor King Boston after being the municipal guests." 16 Other papers noted that he paid his own way to theatres as well as insisting on paying for his own hotel suites.
17
The emperor's imposing stature and his ordinary dress contributed to the egalitarian image. One newspaper described him as "over six-feet tall, gray whiskers and gray haired and partly bald. He dresses in plain black without any ornament at all."
18 A Chicago reporter detailed his physical appearance and noted that "in his apparel, the monarch seems a little careless. He was dressed in a full suit of black, the coat a little shiny at the lapels, and pants a little baggy at the knees. There were wrinkles in his vest, as if he were in the habit of sinking his hands in his pantaloons pockets. view from the sleeping monarch, nonetheless gave an eyewitness account of the "meeting": "The [Cheyenne Daily] Leader reporter was permitted to gaze upon His Sleeping Majesty and listen to the imperial snore, which may be described-the snore we mean-as a cross between the sonorous nosebuster of the bull-whacker and the quivering wail which issues from the proboscis of a lovely woman when her bronchial tubes are affected by a bad cold." After the reporter had a brief look, the train moved on. The reporter returned to his duties, "believing that he and Don Pedro would never meet again."
21
American cities had never hosted a reigning monarch, so newspapers offered suggestions about how the emperor should be greeted. In San Francisco, the newspaper lectured their readers to avoid "vulgar display." The paper said his reception should "consist of a thorough cleansing of the streets, a modest display of bunting, both American and Brazilian; a respectful deference...; the avoidance of all unseemly rushing after and gazing at him; a polite readiness to show him sights...and avoidance of obtrusive attentions of every nature and kind."
22 Later, the same paper warned San Franciscans to "let him arrive in quiet and proceed without disturbance to his hotel. He will appreciate such a reception vastly more than the hooting of an excited crowd." 23 The purpose of the emperor's visit was to learn more about America, one newspaper stressed. "If he is to be hurried from town to town by festive circles of aldermen, dined within an inch of his life by common councils and boards of freeholders, forced to review straggling armies of militia, and otherwise bored to death by petty officeholders, the effect will be fatal," warned Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper. "A monarch of his years and dignities needs to be greeted by the gravest of our sages and most weighty of our untitled citizens," the paper concluded. 24 Boston editors intimated that crowds did not interrupt his appearances there. Their lack of interest prompted the Boston Evening Transcript to ask, "Do the people of Boston realize the fact that they have a live emperor among them, who is engaged in 'seeing the sights' as though he was no more a sovereign than the average American citizen?" Elsewhere in the same issue, however, a report of his arrival in Lowell and Salem indicated that his visit was not being taken lightly. "Large numbers of people gathered" along the route from Montreal, the Roberts / '14//Americans are hero-worsbippers" 463 the part} 7 entered the side door of the Revere House" to avoid the large crowd in front. 25 The press unanimously saluted his absence of kingly pretension. The Transcrip/ editorialized after his visit, "He has avoided publicity in every way. No wonder Brazil is so fond of an emperor who has so just a claim to the higher title of a true gendeman."
26
The pattern for informal receptions was set by Dom Pedro's unpretentious arrival in New York in mid-April 1876. He avoided the pomp of the official greeting planned for him on his arrival at the port of New York. Three U.S. cabinet secretaries set out on an American warship to greet the visiting notable and escort him onto the American vessel for a ceremonial cruise up the Hudson River to the docks. The three men boarded the English commercial vessel on which Dom Pedro had sailed from Brazil as one of more than fifty paying passengers. The emperor greeted them courteously, but he reminded them that he was not making an official trip. "The emperor is in Brazil; I am only a private Brazilian citizen," he told them, declining to change ships.
27
Newspapers nationwide reported how his decision confused those who had expected to impress him with speeches and band music. Most papers characterized the official greeters as "stuffed-shirts" and unfavorably compared them to the emperor who had no love for ceremony. According to the Chicago Tribune, the cabinet officers had long-winded welcomes prepared. "Some potentates enjoy it; some do not, and among the latter is Dom Pedro." When Dom Pedro interrupted the speeches, the Tribune gleefully noted that "with laconic brevity he saved himself a narrative of the glories of Brazil, of the progress of America."
28 The American ship, sans emperor, received salutes from the batteries and other ships as it passed up the Hudson while the commercial British vessel carrying the monarch made its way up the East River without fanfare. "The ludicrous mistake" was not noticed until the American ship had docked and officials, red-faced over the musical salute played by a military band, explained Dom Pedro's absence to the assembled crowd.
29
Throughout his travels, he spurned official greetings. When he came to Lowell to inspect the textile mills there, "the mayor attempted to meet him at the Northern depot, but his train went on to the Merrimack depot" instead, the Boston newspaper noted. 30 In California, Dom Pedro boarded an earlier train which avoided the huge crowds at the stations. When his scheduled train appeared at Oakland, "there was a double file of Oakland brass-banders...awaiting the signal for the initiatory burst of a serenade," the newspaper reported. When it was discovered that the emperor was not aboard, "as the train moved off, the passengers remarked an array of brass instruments held in the air so as to conceal the blushes of the ardent musicians.
'31
In San Francisco, "a great crowd waited for the regular train, bands were playing and colors flying." Dom Pedro, who had arrived an hour earlier, was resting in his suite at the Palace Hotel, which he had entered through a side door.
32 An editor summarized the view observers had of his reluctance to take center stage: "[He displayed] so rare a course of conduct, even in these days of disillusion of royalty...even though his own persistence in his privacy may severely test our generous courtesy."
33
Not everyone was pleased with Dom Pedro's successful attempts to avoid formal receptions. "It is never easy to say precisely how much is meant by the pious fraud of an incognito," wrote William Cullen Bryant, the editor of the New York Evening Post. Bryant, without mentioning that he was one of the "official greeters" for the city of New York, added that there was "no reason" for not giving the emperor a friendly welcome. He questioned whether it was "absolutely necessary that the emperor should decline to be brought to the city in a naval vessel detailed for that purpose." 34 In San Francisco, Dom Pedro scheduled a tour of the Exchange but canceled when he was told of the huge crowds awaiting him. "He did not appear, to the disgust of the assembled crowd," the press reported.
35
While newspapers debated the emperor's modest evasion of the formal reception, many snickered at the embarrassed officials who had tried to formalize the emperor's arrival. Among such notables were the three cabinet officers-Secretary of State Hamilton Fish, Secretary of War Alphonso Taft, and Secretary of the Navy George M. Robeson-who were the victims of Dom Pedro's snub at New York harbor. In an obvious, politically motivated dig at the national officials, the Atlanta Constitution blundy stated: "He has given the American people a severe but needed lesson in the noble art of how not to make asses of themselves." His common-man touches may have gained for Dom Pedro widespread popularity among Americans who loathed formal ceremony and discovered to their surprise that here was a king who felt the same way. But the rebuff to Secretary Fish may have precipitated an unforeseen problem for Dom Pedro in an area where he hoped to gain progress for his country during the trip-increased trade with the United States. It also raised the persistent issue of Brazilian slavery, a practice ended in the United States barely a dozen years earlier, after a cosdy civil war.
Four days after Dom Pedro landed in New York, Congress received a petition requesting that duties be set on all "slave-grown" products, including Cuban sugar and Brazilian coffee. One of the petitioners, Secretary of the Treasury Benjamin H. Bristow, suggested that duties would force Brazil to abolish slavery and, at the same time, strike against monarchy: "Duties would encourage coffee culture by our republican neighbors, Mexico and the Central American states, where it will be exchanged for our products." Such measures would "stimulate industry in Florida, Texas and Louisiana." He accused Brazil of profiting "from us immediately from the sale of the rapidly increasing product, the proceeds of which mainly go to purchase British goods." 37 In essence, the two countries ruled by monarchs, the British Empire and Brazil, presently were helping one another at American expense, Bristow claimed.
In an interview, Secretary Fish said that he strongly favored the new tariff. Indeed Brazil was one of the most important powers still sanctioning slavery, he said, adding that there was no treaty requirement prohibiting such a tariff on their products.
38 Dom Pedro's response to the proffered official reception may have had no effect on Secretary Fish's statements on this issue. The emperor may have known of the petition before he landed, or the secretary may have reached the conclusion months earlier. Despite the tariff proposals, few newspapers editorialized extensively on Brazilian slavery. The San Francisco Chronicle agreed that Dom Pedro had been "a conscientious and consistent friend of emancipation," but slavery still existed in Brazil. "He has done all in his high power to abolish slavery in his empire," the paper noted, adding that "Indian boys can still be purchased there for a mere handful of trinkets." The Chronicle blamed slavery's continued presence in Brazil on the planters who "fight against the spirit of the Emancipation Act far more successfully than the 'white-liners' of Mississippi, Louisiana and Georgia fight against the reconstruction policy of our own government." A telling excuse for the practice by a West Coast newspaper illustrated the widespread disenchantment with Reconstruction at the time. The Chronicle declared, "A large proportion of the enslaved population of Brazil are far less fit for the responsibilities of freemen than were the most ignorant of the negroes in our Southern States." The paper concluded that, although the emperor had tried to abolish slavery, "actual emancipation must be the work of time, a work which will not be consummated in our generation."
40
Only a brief mention of slavery in Brazil was made by the Atlanta Constitution. In a six-stanza verse, a writer referred to Dom Pedro's antislavery views but cynically wondered whether the institution was responsible for Brazil's growth:
All the world has cheered your order, Not a slave within your border. All the world requires how was it That you blent that mass composite With no serf to wear a collar, Pedro, gentleman and scholar....
41
The poem included references to the Brazilian practices of miscegenation, but the issue was not addressed by other newspapers. After all, racism case was then dropped, which would account for the lack of an appeal or conviction record. Oddly, Dom Pedro was in the United States at the time of the trial. See Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, Apr. 29, 1876, p. 123 . The cover of the issue, coincidentally, was the full-page portrait of Dom Pedro. was taken for granted in all parts of the United States at the time. During Dom Pedro's visit to San Francisco, the Chronicle's pages contained numerous anti-Chinese references. Demonstrations against Asians occurred regularly, even while Dom Pedro was visiting the city. In an ironic twist, the Atlanta Constitution criticized San Francisco's anti-Chinese views by telling an apocryphal tale of a bedbug hitching a ride with Dom Pedro from Chicago. "[The bug] reached San Francisco in perfect safety. In the two days thereafter, the city was overrun and the inhabitants, attributing the plague to Chinese emigration, are loudly clamoring for the massacre of the Chow Chows."
42
Racism was only one political issue in 1876; the unfolding story of government graft dominated headlines. Democratic papers reveled in the disclosures, and many of their Republican counterparts expressed shock at the avarice displayed by members of their party. Dom Pedro must have been aware of the taint of scandal surrounding the Grant administration. During the week of the emperor's arrival, former secretary of war William Belknap's impeachment trial was underway, and the revelations of official corruption headlined most newspapers. 43 President Grant was in the final year of his term, and the press was asking how much he knew about the shadow}' activities that had transpired under his nose and why he had not tried to stop them. 44 Dom Pedro's decision to travel unofficially probably was not influenced by the corruption investigations against-Grant administration officials.
45
After all, the emperor had traveled to Europe in similar "incognito" fashion five years earlier. Nonetheless, Dom Pedro avoided injecting himself into the political thicket. The newspapers took notice of his hasty departure to the West two days after he landed in New York, giving the reason that he wished to avoid crossing the plains in the heat of the summer. He extended the trip into the Deep South, despite the oppressive weather, yet it was almost a month before the emperor paid a brief courtesy call to the White House. Nonetheless, at least one anti-Grant paper suggested Dom Pedro's hectic schedule was purposely set by the administration. diverted from the newspaper accounts of Washington investigations, and of the indictment and impeachment of our administration officials."
46
Because 1876 was an election year, the emperor's travels could hardly avoid being mentioned in partisan political editorials. Editors watched the reactions of their democratically elected officials to the visiting monarch. Some then used the responses to either discredit political opponents or praise friendly politicians. Even before the emperor arrived, when the gala welcoming festivities were announced, the Atlanta Constitution, an anti-Grant administration newspaper, contrasted the planned welcome to the shabby reception given for the president-elect of Peru: "This chief of a sister republic was permitted to land in New York without receiving a single official civility from the Federal government. Dom Pedro is to be welcomed to our shores by the Secretary of State, but the Peruvian president was only welcomed by 'a committee representing the merchants in the Peruvian trade.'" 47 When the official greeting miscarried, the Adanta editor exaggerated some of the details, but indicated his admiration for the royal visitor's common ways. "Vive l'emperor," the headline read, with the information that by the time the official party-went to meet Dom Pedro, "he had long since landed at pier #2, East River, and hired a cab to his hotel." 48 Dom Pedro's visit even figured into politics on the local level. For instance, the emperor opted not to stop when he passed through Chicago on the day of the city's mayoral election. The incumbent mayor was defeated, and the Chicago Tribune, the mayor's longtime editorial opponent, explained that the emperor was putting off a longer visit until he returned from the West. At that time, he would be spared the "clownishness" of the current mayor who by then would be out of office, the Tribune noted.
49
In all regions of the country, but particularly in the West and the South, local newspapers usually adopted the role of the community's prime promoter. Stories about the emperor's travels offered a particularly convenient forum for an editor to brag about the benefits of his city by publishing any compliment the emperor may have made about the editor's hometown, even if the kind words were imaginary. The emperor's visits bolstered a city's sense of importance and gave it an unofficial ranking compared with competing towns. On the other hand, if Dom Pedro expressed disappointment with a town, one would not find a reference to it in the local press. Newspapers elsewhere happily published the criticism. "A Brazilian, well known to Dom Pedro, told the Post the emperor expressed much gratification with his reception in this city," the New York paper pointed out, still embarrassed at the numerous publicized faux pas in the initial greeting.
50
The Chicago Tribune proudly quoted his high opinion of their town: "I never dreamed of finding such a city. It is finer than New York. It is a city of palaces. It is wonderful."
51 "Great men may as well not visit the United States at all if they don't come to San Francisco," the Chronicle crowed. "Two days of the snobbery and shoddy of that decaying metropolis [New York] sufficed for the emperor, and he then made haste to turn his steps toward the younger, brighter and more vigorous West."
52 Later, when Atlanta was added to his southern itinerary, the Atlanta Constitution reminded readers how certain it had been that he would make the change of plans: "How could he go home and say he had seen the wonders of America and yet have failed to come to Atlanta?" 53 Editors in smaller places out West, towns with little to advertise beyond the open spaces surrounding them, nonetheless used Dom Pedro's nonstop train passage through town to boast whatever advantage they believed their town had over its neighbors. For instance, the editor of the Sidney (Neb.) Telegraph noted that when Dom Pedro's train stopped briefly to take on water, the emperor told their reporter that he "would be here sometime in June and take our route to the [Black] Hills.'-Cheyenne, Wyoming, 150 miles west, competed with Sidney as the "jumping off point" for the gold fields of Dakota. The Sidney paper noted, however, that Dom Pedro "said he would advise all persons going into the Hills to give Cheyenne a wide berth as the people there would steal the coppers off a dead [man's] eyes and kick him because they were not silver dollars." 54 The language sounds curiously un-imperial, and Dom Pedro probably never knew Cheyenne from any other western railroad town he passed through on the trip. As noted above, he was asleep. "[Dom Pedro] arrived here at 4:30 this morning. He didn't climb down out of his royal car and saunter about the city in search of sights, he was still dreaming of his far-off palaces when the train reached the Magic City," the Cheyenne Daily Leader reported. Francisco Chronicle reviewed his vast intellectual interests and added: "We have noted but one weak spot in his intellectual armor, and that is not calculated to invite severe criticism at the hands of North American republicans." The paper quoted him as telling his countrymen, "If he could give his people the right to choose their own ruler, he would do so at once and if he lives long enough, he expects to make provision for the founding of a republic in Brazil." 56 "He is beyond doubt the most learned and liberal minded of all the sovereigns in the world," the Atlanta Constitution concluded.
57
But there are some lessons about American democracy that he needed to learn. One involved speaking aloud while court was in session, a practice for which he was rebuked by a Washington, D.C., judge. "Emperors must respect the proprieties of the courtroom as well as common people," the judge reportedly told him. The Atlanta Constitution repeated the story, approving of the judge's remarks. "And so they should," the editor agreed.
58
Another paper suggested, however, that the emperor might change his view of how beneficial democracy might be for Brazil. "By the time he has seen us through the Belknap impeachment case, the presidential campaign, and familiarized himself with the Civil Service System," he may not think much of the democratic system, the San Francisco Chronicle wrote.
59 Dom Pedro appears to have been less popular in much of the West and the South than on either coast. A Cheyenne, Wyoming, paper projected its own view on a buffalo that had knocked a train off the tracks just ahead of the emperor's train. "These western bulls have very little respect for royalty," the editor wrote, "but this one seems not to have desired to injure the Emperor or he would have waited for the passenger train instead of butting the freight off the track."
60
The southern view probably had less to do with attitudes about royalty than it did about the people with whom the particular royal person chose to associate. Southerners, still recovering from the effects of the Civil War, probably noted that on his arrival to New York, the emperor asked to meet General William T. Sherman, hardly a well-liked figure in their region.
61 His request to meet Sherman and several New England writers was widely quoted in other newspapers. When he attended the opening of the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, he was escorted by General Philip Sheridan and other Union veterans of the war. 62 Southern editors commented that his trip through the South seemed hurried in order for him to return for another visit to Boston and its former abolitionist intellectuals. Similar suspicions were evoked in Dixie when his critical remarks about New Orleans were widely quoted.
63
Some newspapers hoped that the emperor's visit might bring mutual trade and immigration benefits for both countries. Several papers offered daily quotations for Brazilian coffee on market pages. 64 None of the newspapers expected any Brazilians to move to the United States permanently. During May 1876, while the emperor was in the country, only two Brazilians, of some 12,300 immigrants that month, came to establish permanent residence.
65 Dom Pedro, meanwhile, was "boostering" Brazil as a place where Americans could relocate, although few newspapers noted such statements. One paper, however, reported, "Dom Pedro invites in every way the better class of immigrants."
66 The "better class" was not defined, but no mention was made of the Confederate "exodus" to Brazil in the years following the Civil War. Nor did any paper remark on whether or not the emperor met with any of the hundreds of ex-Confederates who, disillusioned with Brazil, had subsequendy returned to the United States.
67
The San Francisco Chronicle reminded readers that ships carrying early settlers to California often put in to port at Rio de Janeiro, en route around Cape Horn to the gold fields. "The emperor has not been forgotten by these early voyagers...who visited the various parts of his empire...nor will they to the ceremonies was mentioned in many papers, including the Washington Standard (Olympia), May 13, 1876, p. 3.
•^Williams, Dom Pedro the Magnanimous, 201, 203, notes that Boston was his favorite city in America, while he was not favorably impressed with New Orleans or the rest of the South. 64 See, for instance, Boston Evening Transcript, Apr. 20, 1876, p. 1: "Coffee at Rio, 61.50 reis per ten kilos"; Xeir York Times, Apr. 18, 1876, p. 4: "Rio coffee, 16 cents a pound for ordinary grade." On the West Coast, Central American coffee was probably much more common than Brazilian coffee. See San Francisco Chronicle, Apr. 22, 1876, p. 4: "Coffee: Central American, 19 1/2 to 21 cents; Java, 27 cents; Manila, 20 1/2 cents." 63 The figures by country were printed in the Washington Standard, July 1, 1876, p. 2. The \~eu : }ork Times, Apr. 17, 1876, p. 4, described a man, apparently Brazilian, who missed seeing the emperor: "Abraham Deraisnes determined to participate in the serenade to Dom Pedro...last Saturday night, and becoming confused through liquor, he strayed into the 34th Street Opera-house where he suddenly leapt on stage, drew a deputy sheriff's badge and club and announced he was arresting the performers." The piece concluded that Deraisnes was himself arrested. "The actresses were in great consternation." No explanation of the man's strange behavior, other than strong drink, was offered.
6 ( 't'rank Leslies Illustrated Newspaper, Apr. 29, 1876, p. 125. 6 A summary of the Confederate emigration to Brazil may be found in Blanche Henry Clark Weaver, "Confederate Emigration to Brazil," Journal of Southern History, 27 (Feb. 1961): 33-53 . A more recent work, highly favorable to the Confederates, contains numerous flaws in interpretation and appears to have been heavily dependent on folklore: Eugene C. Harter, The Lost Colony of the Confederacy (Jackson, MS, 1985) . Harter is a Brazilian-born descendant of ex-Confederates.
forget the favors, privileges and courtesies he conferred on American citiPatrick's Cathedral. The same evening, he attended evangelist Dwight Moody's revival at New York's Hippodrome, seated on the platform next to the speaker. 85 The Brazilian's visits to Jewish synagogues in San Francisco and New Orleans were widely reported. 86 In Salt Lake City, where his visit "was not productive of anything of startling interest," he attended Catholic mass in the morning and, in the afternoon, went to Mormon services in the Tabernacle. That night, he viewed a comedy at the local theater.
87 "He made many inquiries relative to the religious faith and practice of the Latter-Day Saints," the church-owned Deseret News (Salt Lake City) said of his tour of the Mormon tabernacle. "From the nature of his interrogations and observations, he seemed to have given the history of the church some attentions," the paper concluded.
88
The newspaper description of Dom Pedro's tour of a Chinese joss house in San Francisco reveals as much the reporter's bias: "Here the emperor inspected minutely the Mongolian's venerated gods, and the absorbing curiosities which abound in the temple, strange enough to any one, and particularly, to him." The story continued, "The devout Chinaman's method of worship was explained, with its unaccountable ceremonies and cringing devotion to a set of wooden gods and a bunch of lighted punk." The paper concluded, "The emperor was greatly interested, but not more so than his companions, and retired wonderingly to the coach."
